
Everna™
One modular solution, limitless configuration to design 

your unique learning spaces.



Everna ™



Why choose the Everna™

Easy to configure

Your space. Your design. The Everna™ has been developed
for you to select a layout that works for the space, its
application and utilisation. Easily select and configure the
solution that works for your needs.

Wide choice of options

More than just shelving. From a wide range of options, you
can create different zones and aesthetics by combining
different inserts to create a bespoke design.

Adapts to ALL spaces

It doesn’t matter how big your space is. The shape of it. Or
the use; the Everna™ will easily adapt to your specific
requirements. Making it versatile and endlessly adaptable.

Finally, it looks great!

Inspire and engage students and staff, maximising
utilisation and create spaces that are unique to your school.

Peace of mind.

A UK manufactured product and a hassle-free turnkey 
service – from design to installation through to aftercare 
and maintenance – all under one roof.



Introducing the Everna™

The Everna™ is a modular, configurable furniture system,
based on a 750mm bay available in three heights, 1200mm,
1500mm and 1800mm with two depth options of 328mm or
587mm.

The bay has nineteen different functional inserts in 5
categories, Shelving, Study, Relax, Storage and Display
options that can be combined according to space or
application required.

The bays can be linked directly together or through angled
fillets which allow an infinite number of configurations for
zoning any learning space.

The bays and plinths can be selected in a range of
complimentary colours, alongside fabric and loose seating
elements.

Limitless combinations of application, colour, and 
configuration to create unique learning spaces.



Shelving
Study
Relax

Storage
Display



Bays

Upright panels, top canopies, back panels, base shelf &
plinths are manufactured high quality melamine faced
chipboard (MFC) panels providing a hard wearing and
prefinished surface.

The panels are designed to offer different insert options
including shelf adjustability making it highly configurable
to meet your demand of modern learning spaces

Easy to maintain and durable it will bring your design to
life for life.

Steel Shelves & Steel Brackets (optional)

There is the option to use metal shelving. These are
manufactured from high grade prime quality steel.

All shelves are designed to carry a maximum loading of
60 Kgs per standard shelf. All surfaces are pre-treated in
order to provide durable and easy to maintain shelving.

Brackets are indiscernible when fitted, giving the
impression of a floating shelf to add a design element to
your environments.

Capping Panels

Panels are high quality melamine faced chipboard (MFC)
panels providing a hard, pre-finished surface. Easy to
maintain and extremely hard wearing.



Colour Options

The Everna™ system is clad in a range of colours and
finishes to create truly unique design effect and
aesthetically pleasing learning zones and spaces.

We have carefully selected a core range of colours to
choose from, where each colour works with each of the
others in endless combinations…

Looking for more options?

Please, discuss your requirement with a
member of our design team as we have a
wide range of colours and wood finish
options available to you, outside of our core
range.



Everna ™
Your Space. Your Design.



How to design your Everna™…

STEP ONE:. Choose your Bay

You can choose from 3 heights: 

1200mm, 1500mm, and 1800mm.

You can pick from a single sided or a double sided. Mobile 
options are available on some configurations.

STEP TWO:. Choose your Shape

You can add as many bays as you want and shape them 
into linear or curved configurations, using our 90-degree or 
45-degree angled wedge. 

STEP THREE . Choose your Inserts

Add any combination of inserts, selected from our 6 
categories to create the space you need.

STEP FOUR: Choose your Colour

Pick a colour, or any combination of colours from our 
selected colour palette for the cladding and plinths to 
create a bespoke aesthetic.

One System, Endless Possibilities…

Shelving
Study
Relax

Storage
Display



Everna ™
Any Size, Any Space.



Shelving



Explore 1

A wide range of shelving solution to accommodate 

your space the way you want.

Flat shelves:  a classic book shelving system that can 
be easily height adjusted to accommodate books of 
various sizes. 

Display shelves: effective way to encourage reading 
or highlight key material by you.

Browser box: perfect tool to display books and 
encourage reading without compromising on storage 
capacity.

Tiered browsers: ideal for inspiring readers through 
displaying book or magazine covers.

Explore 2 Explore 3

Explore 4

Picture showing 
1500mm height bay

Shelving

Explore 5



Everna ™

One System, Endless Configurations…



Study



Study

Solo Study Desk

Study desk: perfect for one person, 
looking to concentrate on a task, study or 
revise.

Group study desk: a larger desk suitable 
for up to 3 students to collaborate and 
share space.

Group study Desk

Dedicate space for creating engaging working 
space for group or simply for individual study 

time. 

The perfect tool to create a quiet study zone.

Study

Picture showing 
1500mm height bay



Everna ™

Limitless combinations  to create unique learning spaces



Relax



Relax

A single Den: A cosy upholstered den, 
ideal for one person seeking quiet time 
for reading.

A double Den: a double depth and single 
width upholstered seating area that can 
accommodate 2 people on either side or 
one sitting comfortably inside.

A Maxi Den: a double width and depth 
upholstered seating area perfect for up to 
4 or 5 students.

Cosi

CosiZen

CosiZen Max

Relax

Creating amazing and engaging space for all 
age group by offering a comfortable zone to 

work or simply relax.

A must have addition to any modern and design 
led space

Picture showing 
1500mm height bay



Everna ™
Your Space. Your Design.



Storage



Storage

Tidy-it

Tidy-it: the solution to declutter a space or store 
resources, lunch boxes, marking easily

Secure-it: individual secure ‘lockable’ lockers for 
valuable items.

Stash it: a handy individual storage system with 
lockable and writable double doors.

Stash-it Max: A large double width storage 
cupboard with lockable and writable double doors.

Keep your space tidy, safe and free of clutter to make it 
more engaging and relaxing for all the users

Wide choice of volume and functions to meet all the 
demand of your space requirements

Stash-it

Secure-it

Stash-it Max

Picture showing 
1500mm height bay



Everna ™
The only limit is your imagination.

Soft seating  colour / hive 

colour



Display



Display

Write-it

Create versatile learning environment to encourage group, 
collaborative or even creative work as part of your space.

Write-it: a writable and wipeable surface to support 
teaching, presentation, group communication or just for 
fun!

Chalk-it: a traditional chalkboard panel to help creative  
and fun group work, presentation or just for fun!

Pin-it: an integrated mounting panel with a pinnable
surface for posters, teaching resources or group 
communication.

Personalise-it: an integrated panel where personalised 
vinyl graphics can be added, in a non-permanent fashion.

Hive-it: hexagonal acoustic panels with sound-dampening 
properties for noisy or high-traffic areas.

Personalise-it

Chalk-it

Hive-it Pin-it

Picture showing 
1500mm height bay



Modules 
and Zones



One System, Endless Configurations…

Build it your way. Select individual bays and combine them to create spaces 
with dedicated functions, design and aesthetic. The only limit is your 
imagination.

3 and 4-Bay Modules



Any Size, Any Space - Larger Modules



Any Size, Any Space – Libraries and Learning Spaces



Any Size, Any Space – Libraries and Learning Spaces



Any Size, Any Space – Libraries and Learning Spaces






